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INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
I. GENERAL PART

1. Which drugs are considered innovative? In Italy the

Scientific Committee (CTS) from the Regulatory Agency

(AIFA) grants the innovation status.

2. What is the difference between an innovative and an

orphan drug if there is any? The orphan drug status is

granted by the European Medicines Agency. The

Innovation as described below. It implies: an orphan

drug can be assessed as innovative; an innovative drug

can be not orphan.

3. Innovative vs generic drugs? Innovation is granted by

AIFA (it lasts 36 months and can be renewed); generic

status is connected to patent expire.



FOCUS ON 
ORPHAN DRUG

The so-called "orphan" drugs are

intended for the treatment of so rare

diseases that do not allow the

realization, by pharmaceutical

companies, of revenues that allow

them to recover the costs incurred for

their development. Orphan drugs can

be defined as drugs that are not

distributed by the pharmaceutical

industry because of economic reasons

although they meet a public health

need. 3
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FOCUS ON ORPHAN DRUG

Rare diseases are defined as such due to their low frequency in

the population. In Europe a disease is considered rare if it

affects less than 1 inhabitant out of 2000.

Therefore, the alternative criteria for defining an "orphan"

medicine are:

a) the product is intended for the diagnosis, prophylaxis

(preventive care) or therapy related to a threat to life or chronic

debilitation and that could affect no more than 5 individuals out

of 10000 in the reference Community;

b) the product is intended for the diagnosis, prophylaxis or

therapy of an illness that involves a threat to life or of a

seriously weakening condition or of a serious and chronic

condition, and that it is unlikely that, in lack of incentives, the

marketing of this medicine within the relevant Community is so

profitable as to justify the necessary investment.



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
I. GENERAL PART

4. Is there a definition in a legislative text?

http://www.agenziafarmaco.gov.it/content/elenco-

aggiornato-farmaci-innovativi-0

5. Innovative drug policies in every country (if any -

main points – dates etc): see below.

6. Differences between drug policies in general and

policies for innovative drugs: see below.

http://www.agenziafarmaco.gov.it/content/elenco-aggiornato-farmaci-innovativi-0


FOCUS ON MEMBER STATES POWER

At its own discretion, each State define, within its

territorial bounderies, general drug policies and

innovative drug policies, with particular regard to:

a) Marketing of innovative and not innovative drugs;

b) Drugs price fixing;

c) Assessment of innovative character of a new drug;

d) Allocation of public funds for the purchase of drugs for citizens;

e) Conditions of fair access to innovative drugs;

f) Import/Export of drugs.

6
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FOCUS ON MEMBER STATES POWER  
FOUR QUESTIONS

1) With regards to “added therapeutic value”: a drug that

allows to extend the life span of a terminally-ill by 20 or

30 days can be considered innovative? That’s maybe an

ethical choice…

2) With regards to “import/exp - ort policies”: if the same

innovative drug in India costs 1000 euros instead of 20000

euros in Italy, should the Italian State allow the purchase

abroad by the patient that does not fall within the priority

criteria? That’s maybe ethical /political / technical

choice… [In Italy a specific law was adopted for this

purpose]
7



FOCUS ON MEMBER STATES POWER  
FOUR QUESTIONS

3) With regards to the “basket of care”: which drugs is

right for the State to buy, taking into account the diseases

they aim to defeat? Hepatitis C? Cancer? Chronic diseases?

That’s maybe an economic and political / ethical choice…

4) With regards to “prioritizing criteria”: the young woman

who, despite not having reached a stage of particularly

serious illness, cannot procreate because of disease must

be considered worthy of classification in priority situations?

That’s maybe an ethical choice…

8



FOCUS ON LEGISLATIVE 
DEFINITION

OF THERAPEUTIC 
INNOVATION

According to the AIFA

guidelines, a new drug

can be declared as an

innovative drug with

regard to a specific

indication only if the

demonstration of an

added therapeutic value is

provided in terms of

quality, safety and

effectiveness.
9
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FOCUS ON LEGISLATIVE DEFINITION
OF THERAPEUTIC INNOVATION

A] The authorization to include a new medicinal in the

drug market for a specific indication;

B] The consent for the cost of a new drug to be

reimbursed by the National Health Service;

C] The recognition of a drug as innovative:

A, B, and C → all clerical activities that, although

substantially based on the same evidence, are three

distinct procedures, among which there is no

automatic consequentiality or interconnection: there

are separate procedures. 10



FOCUS ON LEGISLATIVE DEFINITION
OF THERAPEUTIC INNOVATION

The main goals of the legislation concerning the

innovative character of a drug are:

1) on the one hand, to guarantee on the whole

national territory the rapid access to drugs that

have a clear added therapeutic compared to the

alternatives available on the market;

2) on the other hand, to encourage the development

of drugs that offer substantial therapeutic benefits

to the patients.
11



FOCUS ON LEGISLATIVE DEFINITION
OF THERAPEUTIC INNOVATION

AIFA stated that the form to be filled out in order to

evaluate the innovative character of a drug with

regard to a specific indication should be the same for

all drugs. The prepared model is based on a

multidimensional approach, which takes into account

three fundamental factors:

1. The therapeutic need;

2. The added therapeutic value;

3. The quality of the tests or the reliability of the clinical

trials. 12



FOCUS ON LEGISLATIVE DEFINITION
OF THERAPEUTIC INNOVATION

The application to be recognized the innovative character

of a drug, in relation to a specific therapeutic indication,

must be submitted by the manufacturer using the

appropriate form prepared by AIFA, containing a guide on

the type of information and how to present the same

information. At the meantime AIFA, after obtaining the

opinion of CTS, could evaluate the innovative character of

a drug in the presence of scientific evidence that supports

its validity “motu proprio”, namely even regardless of the

presentation of a request by the manufacturer for

recognition of the innovation requirement
13



FOCUS ON LEGISLATIVE DEFINITION
OF THERAPEUTIC INNOVATION

The outcomes of the evaluation can be:

I. Recognition of the innovative character for a single

therapeutic indication, with consequent inclusion of the

involved drug in the Fund of innovative drugs or in the

Fund of innovative oncological drugs (those economic

benefits are provided for in Article 1, paragraph 403,

Law 11 December 2016 n. 232 - Budget Law 2017) and

inclusion in the Regional Therapeutic List in accordance

with the terms established by current legislation (Article

10, paragraph 2, Decree Law 158/2012 converted into

Law No. 189/2012);
14



FOCUS ON LEGISLATIVE DEFINITION
OF THERAPEUTIC INNOVATION

II. Recognition of conditioned (or potential)

innovativeness in relation to the individual therapeutic

indication, which involves only the insertion in the

Regional Therapeutic List (prontuari: books linked to

LEA) in the terms provided by the current legislation

(article 10, paragraph 2, Decree Law 158/2012

converted into Law No. 189/2012);

III. Refusal to recognize the innovative character of the

drug in relation to the individual therapeutic indication

– the application can be repeated in the future.
15



FOCUS ON LEGISLATIVE DEFINITION
OF THERAPEUTIC INNOVATION

It should be underlined that the assessment of the innovative

character referred to a particular therapeutic relevance has,

appropriately, remained on charge of AIFA and in particular of

its technical-scientific advisory commission, whose

professional skills are translated into a certification and

assessment power. However, a special review procedure is

provided by the Law: in fact, it’s allowed the Regions to

communicate to AIFA doubts about the innovation requisites

recognized for a drug, providing adequate scientific

documentation. The Agency is, in turn, obliged to submit the

matter to the Advisory Commission to review it within 60 days

and express a reasoned opinion. 16



FOCUS ON LEGISLATIVE DEFINITION
OF THERAPEUTIC INNOVATION

Ultimately, after being declared by AIFA the innovation

guarantees access to the drug thanks to the automatic

insertion in the regional “prontuari” and directs the pricing

policies based on the parameters of effectiveness and

safety.

The recognition of the innovative character is linked to the

additional clinical and social value and is identified with

the concept of real therapeutic novelty, according to which

a new treatment actually is innovative when it offers the

patient greater benefits than the options previously

available. 17



FOCUS ON LEGISLATIVE DEFINITION
OF THERAPEUTIC INNOVATION

The factors on which it is based the degree of therapeutic

innovation are essentially three:

a) the seriousness of the disease, such as it requires

hospitalization or exposes to the risk of life or

permanent disability;

b) the intensity of the therapeutic effect, which may be

important or maximum (when, for example, it allows

an increase in survival or quality of life) or moderate

(when it entails minor or temporary benefits on some

aspects of the disease); 18



FOCUS ON LEGISLATIVE DEFINITION
OF THERAPEUTIC INNOVATION

c) the prior availability of alternative treatments

(distinguishing: 1. the case of disease without a

standard reference treatment; 2. the case of therapies

that are not completely adequate; 3. and the case of

therapies sufficiently adequate; in the latter case the

real innovation should be recognized only to the drugs

that are more effective or safer than the drugs

previously available, otherwise it turns into the field of

mere pharmacological innovation (this is the case, for

example, of drugs with a new operating system but

therapeutically equivalent to the drugs already

available). 19



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
I. GENERAL PART

7. Does the elimination of illnesses affect the way that drugs

are designed? The difference between cure and care has an

impact both on the industrial policy and on the scientific

assessment from CTS

8. Are there nutrition policies that could lead to health

improvement and by extension to decrease in drug use? Not

specifically but better explained below

9. Do the clinical trial and the relative Regulation EU Nr.

536/2014 have an impact on the circulation of innovative

drugs? In the Italian system innovation is mainly connected

to reimbursement (post marketing status) rather than with

trials – but see more in general the focus above



FOCUS ON LINK 
BETWEEN NUTRITION 

POLICIES AND DRUG USE

According to the AIFA

guidelines, a new drug

can be declared as an

innovative drug regarding

a specific indication only

if the demonstration of an

added therapeutic value is

provided in terms of

quality, safety and

effectiveness. 21
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FOCUS ON LINK BETWEEN NUTRITION 
POLICIES AND DRUG USE

We don’t have accurate statistics, however some

experimental studies have been carried out by the

staff of General Hospital Agostino Gemelli at

Catholic University of Rome and concern the

treatment of non-alcoholic steatosis that’s interesting

both in the perspective of innovative drugs (many

companies are working on it with very innovative

approaches), and for the 'food program and

prevention' with the implications on the food farming

industry.
22



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
II. SPECIAL PART

1. Existence of prioritizing criteria for access to

innovative drugs: it depends on reimbursement

criteria set for the drug

2. Who is to prioritize? Normally patients with

progression of disease (see above)

3. Transparency of the criteria: yes published on

the AIFA website

A. PEOPLE



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
II. SPECIAL PART

1. Innovative drugs and pharmaceutical

expenditure: benefits on price

2. Innovative drugs and pharmaceutical

enterprises. Abuse of dominant position

(Supplementary protection certificates for

medicinal products, generic drugs, parallel

imports): innovation doesn’t imply other

protections

B. PRICE



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
II. SPECIAL PART

3. Factors and procedures that determine the price

of innovative drugs: mainly therapeutic added

value / negotiation with Pricing committee –

CPR.

4. Statistical Data on drug use in relation to cost

coverage: expected use, Cost/Effectiveness

evaluation and budget impact are required in

the dossier to be submitted by the enterprise.

B. PRICE



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
II. SPECIAL PART

1. Statistical Data on the interconnection between the decrease in drug use

and the increase in death rate: not aggregate; for each drug the

manufacturer can develop date on Real World Evidence basis (see

Report edited by Healthcare Observatory of Catholic University).

2. Do the cuts in drug expenditure lead to illnesses incidents increase? Yes,

if the cuts affect essential services and the remaining expenditure is

inappropriate or insufficient (for Statistical Data see the annual Report

drafted by CREA Sanità – TorVergata University, Consorzio per la Ricerca

Economica Applicata in Sanità: www.creasanita.it)

C. LIMITATION OF THE USE OF INNOVATIVE
MEDICINES AND THEIR IMPACT ON THE
QUALITY OF HEALTH SERVICES



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
II. SPECIAL PART

1. National Penal sanctions in case of breaking the law

regarding drugs. Liability for the manufacturer

and/or its employee: Sanctions are connected to type

of crime (see below). Always consider the 231 Law

for companies compliance

2. National Penal sanctions in case of breaking the law

regarding innovative drugs: same as above, no

specific judgments regarding innovative drugs are

known

D. LEGAL ISSUES



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
II. SPECIAL PART

3. Civil liability in relation to pharmaceutical products: yes

different liabilities connected to the defects or other

issues related to drug (see below);

4. Insurance of the civil liability related to the

pharmaceutical products: according to general rules (no

specific information is available about connection

between offenses insurance & drugs);

5. Brand protection strategies and infringement of EU

Competition Rules (Case AstraZeneca, CJEU (C-457-10))

(see below).

D. LEGAL ISSUES



FOCUS ON ITALIAN 
PENAL SANCTIONS

ARTICLE 443 ITALIAN 
PENAL CODE

«Whoever holds for the

trade, places on the market

or administers broken or

imperfect medicines is

punished with imprisonment

from six months to three

years and with a fine of not

less than one hundred and

three euros».
29
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FOCUS ON ITALIAN PENAL SANCTIONS

The medicine qualifies as faulty or imperfect if its

therapeutic efficacy is lacking or is noticeably

diminished, so for example in cases in which it has

expired or there has been an error in production or is

lacking in necessary components or contains active

ingredients not correctly dosed.

Compared to the previous provisions, it is not

required here that the offenses are capable of

creating danger to public health.

30



FOCUS ON ITALIAN PENAL SANCTIONS

The jurisprudence has recently clarified that the mere

detention (without the effective marketing) of failed

medicines integrates the crime in question, since on the

one hand there is an absolute presumption of danger,

based on the prediction of the loss of efficacy of the drug

and, from the other, for the configurability the simple

imperfection of it is required.

Based on what has been written, it is understood that this

is a crime of presumed danger, since the imperfection of

the medicine is sufficient, without a real danger to public

health necessarily having to occur.
31



FOCUS ON CIVIL LIABILITY ACCORDING TO 
ITALIAN LEGISLATION

CASS. CIV., SEZ. III, 28 LUGLIO 2015 N. 15851

Italian Supreme Court stated that the responsibility for a defective

pharmaceutical product is presumed, and not objective, since it

requires the proof not of the manufacturer guilt but of the

existence of a product defect; therefore, it is incumbent on the

injured party - pursuant to the D.P.R. 24 May 1988 n. 224, Article

8 – to give the evidence of the causal link not between product

and damage, but between defect and damage while the

manufacturer must prove the facts that can exclude his liability

according to the provisions of art. 6 of the aforementioned D.P.R.

32
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FOCUS ON CIVIL LIABILITY ACCORDING TO ITALIAN 
LEGISLATION

THE INTERRUPTION OF THE PRESCRIPTION PERIOD
CASS. CIV., SEC. III, 31 MARCH 2011 N. 7441

The present ruling deals with the liability for pharmaceutical

products. Pursuant to Article 13, first paragraph, of d.P.R. n.

224/1998, the three years limitation of the action for damages

starts to run from the time when the injured party became

aware or should be aware of the pharmaceutical defect (and

of the two other events mentioned by the article). Such a

requirement can be met so far as the trade license has been

revoked by the Health Authority, regardless of the possible

previous suspension of the trade license. Should the revocation

order be opposed before the Authority or the Court, the

limitation would start only by the final decision of such

proceedings

33



FOCUS ON CIVIL LIABILITY ACCORDING TO ITALIAN 
LEGISLATION

THE INTERRUPTION OF THE PRESCRIPTION PERIOD

Pursuant to art. 13, D.P.R. n. 224 of 1988, the right to compensation expires in

three years from the day on which the injured party had or would have known

about the damage, the defect and the identity of the person responsible. The

Supreme Court pointed out that "until the authorization has been revoked by

the health authority it is absolutely excluded that the user of the drug damaged

by the product could have had, or should have had, knowledge of the product

defect". The defective nature of the drug can be ascertained for certain

(knowledge and abstract and potential knowledge) only from the moment of

the adoption of the provision for the revocation of the trade authorization, if it

is based precisely on the ascertainment of the defect. As long as an

administrative judgment is pending the situation of uncertainty continues, so

the course of the prescription presupposes the knowledge or knowability of the

existence of the defect and not of the doubt that it exists. Only the ending of

the trial can imply the knowledge or knowability of the defect because it

officially approves its existence.
34



FOCUS ON CIVIL LIABILITY ACCORDING TO ITALIAN 
LEGISLATION

CAUSES OF REFLECTIONS

Would it not be more correct to admit that it is objective liability

(without the fault of the injurer)?

Is it right to link the judgment on the defectiveness of the product to

spurious elements such as the content of the authorizations and

administrative checks? The question of the relevance of administrative

authorizations or approvals concerning the verification of a possible

defect of a product and the moment in which the injured party has or

should have knowledge of the defective nature of the drug is delicate.

Also in this specific sector the general rules operating in the field of

producer responsibility apply: the user is still a patient and the drug,

given its intrinsically dangerous nature, is certainly a particular

product.

35



FOCUS ON CIVIL LIABILITY ACCORDING TO 
ITALIAN LEGISLATION

36

The import and distribution of drugs is a dangerous

activity pursuant to Article 2050 of the Italian civil

code, with the consequent practical consequences:

«Whoever causes damage to others in carrying out a

dangerous activity, by its nature or by the nature of the

means used, is obliged to pay compensation, if it does

not prove to have adopted all appropriate measures to

avoid damage”. The assumption of the drug and the

causal link between use of the defective drug and

damage to the consumer can be proven by

presumptions pursuant to articles 2727 ss. of the same

civil code.



FOCUS ON INFRINGEMENT OF EU COMPETITION 
RULES

ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE’ RULING 12.2.2014 N. 
693 (CONS. ST., VI)

The present ruling describes a well-known national case,

reviewed by the Council of State (the Italian highest

administrative Court on competition), regarding the problematic

relationship between intellectual property rights and competition

law, which has always been subject to disputes and also

examined in relevant national and European judicial decisions.

For the first time in the field of antitrust law, the abuse of a

dominant position is explicitly qualified as "abuse of rights".
37
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➢ The Court analyzes the legitimacy of the penalty

imposed by the Antitrust Authority on the company in

issue which was accused of unlawfully prolonged its

monopolistic rent quantified at about 17 million euros.

➢ The sentence therefore focuses on the behaviors judged

anti-competitive by the Authority, as it is the result of an

exclusive strategy aimed at delaying the entry into the

market of equivalent medicinal products.

➢ It must be underlined that the legal framework for the

protection of invention, through the granting of patents, is

different from that of the protection of competition in the

free European market.



A case of abuse of dominant position

conflicting Art. 102 of the TFEU, «consisting

in artificially extending the time duration of

the patent protection of the drug Xalatan in

Italy - by requesting a divisional patent and

the relative complementary protection

certificate - and exploiting the state of legal

uncertainty thus determined, in order to

delay the entry of equivalent specialties

based on latanoprost on the relevant

market».



The «abuse of rights» presupposes the

existence of a right of which, however, an

instrumental and non-coherent use is made.

A different purpose has been realized,

compared to the purpose for which

realization the Law attributed the same

right: in this case, the exclusion from the

market of competitors. Due to this method

of exercise, there was an unjustified

disproportion between the benefit of the

right holder and the sacrifice to which the

other manufacturers is subjected



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
III. THE ITALIAN EXPERIENCE

Since 2017, specific and constrained funding for

both, oncologic and not oncologic, innovative

medicines, has been introduced into the Italian

pharmaceutical regulation. Aim of the my

consideration is to delve into the subject, adopting

three different perspectives: that of the implicit

incentives produced by the new regulation;

afterwards that of the regional regulation about

funds access; finally, that of the regional effective

utilization of the available resources.



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
III. THE ITALIAN EXPERIENCE

Quantitative analysis shows an increase,

largely expected, in the oncologic innovative

drugs expenditure, as well as a modification

of the regional strategies of funds utilization;

at the same time, we can observe the

persistence of a strong regional variability,

both in the trends and in the levels of

spending, that it’s very hard to be explained

by epidemiological differences.



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
III. THE ITALIAN EXPERIENCE

This variability is likely due to multiple factors:
without claim of completeness, we can cite:

✓first of all, the patients mobility;

✓but also, different regional planning
strategies;

✓furthermore, different consumption mix (to
be verified in what measure it’s justified in
terms of appropriateness);

✓and, finally, different unit prices payed for
innovative drugs on each regional territory.



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
III. THE ITALIAN EXPERIENCE

Lack of detailed information doesn’t permit to quantify the

relative contribution of each single factor but, taken on that

the final aim of the regulation was to guarantee equity in

innovative drugs access, it seems quite clear that the goal

has not been reached, or at least, not in the desired

measure. In 2017 and in 2018, less than half of the

available resources has been used; in 2019, we expect that

the fund for not oncologic innovative drugs will not be

completely used, while that for oncologic drugs could not

be capacious; summing up, the quantitative evidence

confirms that some issue in terms of access equity applies.



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
III. THE ITALIAN EXPERIENCE

• An approximate analysis bring to the conclusion that
is no more avoidable to set an effective monitoring of

equity in patient access to innovative drugs, as well as

a further develop of regional planning procedures.

• Key words: Innovation, Pharmaceutical Care, ITA-NHS

Governance – novel drugs – equal access to

treatments – sustainabile costs

• Shot Summary: The research aim is analysing the

impact of the introduction of innovative drugs funding

into the italian pharmaceutical regulation



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
III. THE ITALIAN EXPERIENCE

The patient’s guarantee of an effective right to healthcare through the

access to innovative drugs: the legal perspective

It’s an interesting research perspective to deal with the issue of the

novel drugs marketing and its impact on the patient’s access to the

new treatments and on the sustainability of the budget for the

purchase of these drugs by the NHS. The implementation of the right

to healthcare, which is the only one qualified as fundamental by

Italian Constitution, requires a fair balancing with the available funds

and the order of priorities in spending public financial resources. In

particular, it’s fundamental to take in account the recent experience of

drugs for the eradication of hepatitis C, through a comparison with

the data emerged from the clinical analysis.



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
III. THE ITALIAN EXPERIENCE

To examine properly the regulation of the health and pharmaceutical

system, a multidisciplinary approach is needed. About the novel

drugs the Italian Law introduced a specific organizational set-up, in

addition to the mechanism built on the advance payments and

following reimbursements (pay-back). A consideration should be

reserved to the analysis of the main judgments. Further

considerations are focused on the possibility to repeat the model

recently tried out in the field of hepatitis C for the treatment of other

diseases, including cancer and chronic diseases. Conclusively, we

need to verify whether the public policies aimed at the eradication of

pathologies marked by a very strong economic and social impact

reveal themselves to be efficient and incisive measures.



INNOVATIVE DRUG POLICIES 
III. THE ITALIAN EXPERIENCE

• Hepatitis C: ok savings, ok illness eradication, but the

resources to be planned must be shared with other

pathologies.

• Definition of therapeutic innovation: neither Law nor Judges

have the skills but only authorities and technical agencies

(wide concept, indeterminate legal concepts).

• The ethical responsibilities of the decision maker in cap /

ceiling fixing: specific funds for new drugs purchase or regular

pharmaceutical expenditure?

• Too much variability at regional level a reinstatement of

territorial uniformity is needed to guarantee the equality of all

citizens.


